


Just over an hour from Johannesburg and Pretoria is a unique retreat. 

With over 1500 head of  game including leopard, lion, buffalo, giraffe, kudu, hippo and 
of  course sable and roan, on 4000 hectares. 

This must be paradise!

sable ranch



Sunsets and sundowners – we have two famous spots to experience the 
best in African sunsets: Hippo dam and Flat Rock.



The Thaba Khaya Lodges offer a totally private 
and amazing bush experience for the discerning visitor.

Our obliging and helpful staff are always on hand to prepare meals of
 your choice, creating a mouthwatering culinary experience.

thaba khaya lodges







With three ultra luxury suites, three exquisite standard suites and a spacious family suite, 
Thaba Khaya Main Lodge chooses to accommodate no more than a total of  sixteen guests 

to ensure a sense of  privacy and personal attention from our delightful team. Our lodges are 
perfect for company functions, family celebrations, groups of  friends and airline crew.

All suites offer spacious bedrooms and bathrooms and are complimented with twin showers 
and twin vanities to ensure your comfort. We have a private bar with a deck overlooking the 
watering hole where animals come in to drink. Our beautifully elevated swimming pool has 

the exquisite view of  surrounding trees and granite formations.



Thaba Khaya Bush Lodge offers eight additional intimate standard suites, each with private 
outside patios that lead directly into your own wildlife sanctuary. This is your once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity to enjoy the magic of  sleeping with our pride of  lions.

Each standard suite offers a queen size bed, air-conditioning, a single shower, double 
vanities, DSTV and hair dryer, as well as a tea and coffee station. Our suites are stylishly 
themed and intimate, having been expertly designed to provide an authentic and rustic bush 

experience, while providing a sense of  escapism from the bustle of  everyday life.







Our venue accommodates intimate weddings and 
corporate functions.

Sable Ranch offers a unique bush experience. This is a private game 
farm where the game drives are personally designed to suit you - there 

are no fixed schedules or compulsory early morning wake ups!



Experience your fairytale wedding with an African twist in an unforgettable and 
intimate bush setting of  your choice. Our dedicated staff will ensure that your 

perfect day runs smoothly, right down to the last detail. Sable Ranch can accommodate 
up to 50 guests, and offers personalised service to the bridal party and guests.

weddings







The same level of  service can be expected for corporate functions, as 
our ideal location just outside of  Johannesburg is perfect for getaways 
or team building. You will have access to all of  the required facilities 

while staff will always be on hand to cater for your specific needs.
corporate functions



On the farm:
Traditional South African cooking lessons | Sunset cocktails at Hippo Dam

Traditional South African braai’s | Champagne picnic breakfast/lunch at Mapula 
Bird Hide | Romantic dining in a bush setting | Photographic safari’s

Bird watching | Star gazing | Feeding trips to our sable
and roan breeding programme activities



Early settler rock dwellings have been discovered on Sable 
Ranch that go back as far as 200 years ago.





activities
Near to the farm:

Hot air balloon safari in the Pilanesberg and the Cradle of  Humankind
| Zip lining in Sun City | Horseback safari at Hartebeespoort Dam

| Elephant Sanctuary offering a walking with elephant’s experience at Hartebeespoort 
Dam | Monkey Sanctuary at Hartebeesport Dam | Chameleon Village at 

Hartebeesport Dam | Pilanesberg National Park



Experience the most amazing variety of  wildlife from zebra, giraffe, buffalo and lion to sable, roan and 
wild leopards. Remember this is also a breeding ranch so you

get the chance to see baby animals too.

More than 280 species of  birds have been sighted, which include the black eagle, fish eagle,
woodland kingfisher, crimson breasted shrike and many others.

animal 
attractions 



animal 
attractions 





The ranch has been recognised by the South African Natural Heritage Programme since 
1991 making it a proclaimed national heritage site.

Sable Range strives to protect and enhance the existing natural heritage and is amongst 
the foremost breeders of  sable, roan and antelope in South Africa.

south african natural 
heritage programme



From accommodation and meals to game drives and sharing stories around the fire, 
come relax and unwind at Sable Ranch, where you will feel like

Africa is yours – exclusively.

exquite african 
tranquilty awaits you



exquite african 
tranquilty awaits you

Another signature feature to Sable Ranch is the Rock Fig tree. 
The large-leaved Rock Fig is known as a rock splitter due to its 

roots expanding in small cracks creating pressure which actually 
causes the rock to split .



reservations
Contact us for our fully inclusive rates. Drinks not included.

Tel: 041 583 1016
Cell: 082 307 8791
Email: enquiries@thabakhaya.co.za | www.thabakhaya.co.za | PO Box 3708, Brits, 0250



Take the R511 through Brits, on the Thabazimbi road for +_ 22km. 22km turn right at the Veekraal - Dikholo road.
+_ 5km to the Sable Ranch western gate entrance.

IMPORTANT
Once you arrive at the Sable Ranch western gate entrance, please contact 082 850 0012 or 082 307 8791 so that one of  our staff members can open 

the gate and either meet you there or direct you to the Sable Ranch Thaba Khaya Main Lodge for check in.
There are navigational boards directing you once inside as well.
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